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Drop Today!
Drop today or forever
hold your Fs. Today is
the last day to drop
without a dean's
approval. See your
local adviser for details.

State Approves Textbook List
SANTA FE (AP) - The state
Board of Education gave its approval Thursday to a long list of textbooks and other educational materials for use in New Mexico's public
schools over l! six-year period beginning July l, 1986.
The materials approved include
social studies textbooks and reference works such as atlases, dictionaries and encyClopedias.
The action by the board was in
sharp contrast to the experience six
years ago when the list of social studies textbooks was last up for adoption. In the fall of 1979 the state
board spent an entire day hearing
objections about certain textbooks,
particularly in the field of American
history, and subsequently named a
blue ribbon panel to review the
issue.
And as a result of the past controversy over the adoption, the
board initiated a more open method
for evaluating the textbooks to give
parents and other concerned citizens
a voice in the process.
There were no objections expressed at Thursday's meeting to any of
the educational materials. The board
adopted the recommendations of
Beth Reynolds, director of instructional materials for the Department
of Education, that the various categories of social studies and reference
materials be approved for use in the
public schools.
Longtime board member Millie
Pogna of Albuquerque said she was
distressed at the Jack of parent involvement in the textbook evaluation process.
"l feel the state board or the
Legislature or someone is going to
have to require parent involvement
in textbook evaluation," she said.
The evaluation process for the social studies textbooks began ln May
The first snow of the season inspired this frosty sculpture in with a meeting of public and pnvate
frontofCoton•do H•ll. Dorm students •woke Thursdey morn· school. personnel who were ining to find the snowm•n, built by unknown persons, offering terested in making the evaluation.
Publishers provided the materials
them some good news •nd good cheer.

Final List of Senators-Elect Released
lly Juliette Torrez

"I'm really surprised but pleased
John Krist, ASUNM attorney
general, estimated about 2,000 stu- about it,'' she said. ''The turnout
Official results in the University dents voted in the election. Last fall, was terrific. The campus is not as
of New Mexico student-government about 800 stUdents voted.
conservative as I thought.''
Senate race overturned a senatorApril Lawrence, 23, a junior in
When asked what changes she
elect Thursday.
theater arts, said she attributed her
The II senators-elect are: Monica . success to support groups. "I had a might want to make in the Senate,
Baca, 754 votes; Steve Henrie, 681 lot ofsupport from the fine arts col- Lawrence said, "First l wanttolook
votes; April Lawrence, 662 votes; lege, minority groups and the very carefully at what is going on
incumbent Jim Hoppe, 631 votes; associated students for theater arts. r right now, especially the budget and
Mike Gaillour, 624 votes; Shelly couldn't have done anything Jike the way elections are handled for
student organizations."
Vigil, 620 votes; Jim Spehar, 603 this without thern.
votes; Leigh Black, 586 votes; Lee
...
Imhof, 554 votes; Leslie Padilla,
485 votes; and Edward henally Jr.,
467 vot~s.
Previous election tallies did not
include votes cast in the Associated
Students of UNM bailot box and
ALBlJQUERQtJE (AP)- A young Albuquerque man and woman were
absentee ballots had not been found dead on a busy city street, apparently the victims of a mutdeNuicide.
counted.
Police said the bodies of Edna Olivas, 19, and Marcos Torres, 25, lay
Padilla, who was 30 votes behind undiscovered fot about an hour Wednesday in Old Town until a passer·by
Paul Belden and tWo votes behind realized the tWo were dead.
Benally on Thursday morning, · re~
Atleast two other people toid police they saw the bodies, which were
ceived 38 votes in the ASUNM balpartially
hidden by rose bushes, but thought the two were sleeping.
lot box. heiden received four votes
Police. Sgt. Archie Lueras said it appeared Torres shot Olivas, his girland Benally received 22 votes.
Following closely behind the win- friend, because she wanted to break off their relationship then turned the gun
ners were Thurma Jean Foreman, on himself.
Lueras said a shopkeeper told police he saw the couple arguing in a parking
459 votes; Paul Belden, 429 votes;
Tornrnie Thomas, 423 votes; and lot near the Albuquerque' Museum.
Another shopkeeper said she was talking on the telephone when she heard
Matt Fetterman, 420 votes.
The student fee referendum, gunfire.
She said she looked out the shop window but didn't sec anything.
which would have cut $8S ,000 frorn
Lueras said Olivas was shot in the chest and head and Torres died of a
ASUNM, was defeated I ,61 I to
176. The ASlJNM ballot-box con- bullet wound to the head.
Lueras said a .22-calibetsemi-automatic pistol was found beneath Torres'
tained 63 votes against the referendum with one vote east in its favor • body.

Albuq. Man and Woman Die
In Apparent Murder-Suicide

. . . . .,., ...
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to be evaluated which were available
Board member Rudy Castellano
at centers at the University of New of Las Vegas said he had discovered
Mexico, Eastern New Mexico Uni- errors in some of the elemerrtary
versity in Portales, New Mexico level social studies textbooks.
State University in Las Cruces,
Reynolds said her office was
Highlands University in Las Veg;ts, working
with the publishers "to recSan Juan Community College in tify errors concerning New Mexico
Farmington, Western New Mexico found in some of the material."
University in Silver City and ColShe said the en-ors were random
lege of the Southwest in Hobbs,
and included typographical errors
Reynolds said evaluation teams in and mistakes In historical fact,
various areas of the state encouraged
The board also adopted a recomparent participation in the process.
mendation
that recently published
"We received very few recommendations not to adopt (a book),'' materials relating to adult basic and
vocational education and reading
she said.
and
foreign languages be added to
A special textbook adoption committee of the state board held an open the approved list in those categories.
hearing Oct. 30-31 to receive proTextbooks are approved for sixtests and comments.
year cycles. The adult basic and
"We received none of those," vocational education category was
approved in .1983 for a cycle. extendReynolds said.
· Pogna noted the social studies ing from July 1, 1984, to June 30,
category is the most controversial 1990, The reading and foreign lanarea of textbooks and said "the pa- guage materials were adopted in
rents simply do not know anything 1984 for a cycle from July J, 1985,
to June 30, 1991.
about textbook evaluation."

Farer in Ecuador to Scout
Site for Possible Program
By Ben Neary

University of New Mexico
President l'om Farer .is in Latin
America to address the Organization of American Stl!tes and scout
around for a site for a UNM program in Latin America.
Farcr left Wednesday to attend
a conference ofthe Organization
of American States at Simon
Bolivar University in Caracas,
Venezuela. After the conference,
Parer will go to Quito, Ecuador,
to consider possible sites for a
year-round UNM program.
Parer was a member of the
OAS in the 1970s. He was
appointed by President Ford and
reappointed by President Carter.
During his tenure, Parer was
elected to two terms as OAS president, the first from the United
States.
While on the board, Parer
served on the OAS InterAmerican Human Rights Commission. The independent commission investigated human
rights violations.
Once in Quito, Alex Sanchez,
UNM's vice-president for community and international programs, said Parer's prime mission
is to. "view the possibility of
establishing the Andean Studies
Center."
lJNM had. a program in QUito
but it closed in 1980. "When we
pulled out it was due to the lack of
sufficient funding funding for the
center," Sanche~ said.
Although money is tight for
education in New Mexico, Sanchez said New Mexico's Board
of Educational Finance has
agreed to look into funding for
"at Jeast one study-abroad
center.''
1
Although the money hasn't
been approved yet, Sanchezsaid;
"We Want to be prepared tore·
commend and open sUch a center
in Latin America in case adequate funding can be secured."
Gilbert W. Merkx, director of
UNM's International Center,
said a lJNM center in Latin
America is essential to meaning·
ful international studies.

"A normal part of any international studies program is studying abroad," Mcrkx s;tid. "The
purpose of the research center
that UNM used to offer in
Ecuador was to offer that experience.
"There seems to be a fair
amount. of student interest,"
Mcrkx said. "The cost should be

identical to studying here on this
campus. The only additional cost
should be airfare down there."
Farer appointed a committee to
consider the location of a UNM
Latin American program. The
members arc Mary Grizzard of
fine artS; Luis Stelzner ofthe law
school; Paul Vassalo, dean ofthe
General Library; David Maciel of
history; and Merkx.
When Farer returns, he will
present the committee with a report about Quito's potential for a
program. "Besides Quito, we're
looking at options in Mexico City
and some ofthe provincial towns
in Mexico." MerkX said.
"Since the Quito program
closed in 1980, we've had surn•
mer programs, but we haven't
had one that lasted the academic

continued on page 3
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Wire Re'-ort

State's Indian Leaders to Be Honored
With Commemoration Day Activities

By Associated Press

----~-----------------------------------------------------

Colombian Volcano Erupts, Up To 20,000 Feared .Dead
BOGOTA, Colombia- A volcano that had been rumbling to life for
mon!hs erupled early Thursday,
melting its snowcap and sending
down torrents of mud that buried
four sleeping towns und may have
killed more than 20,000 people.
Bhtzing volcanic ash cnscaded
into the Andes valleys. Lava began
flowing from the cone Thursday
.afternoon.
The Langunilla River became a
rushing wall of mud that destroyed
at least 85 percent of Annero, a coffee-farming town of 50,000 people
30 miles from the Ncvado del Ruiz
volcano and 105 miles northwest of
Bogota.

The three other towns, on the
mountain river between the volcano
and Armero, had a total population
of about 20,000.
Caracol radio said the ash fall was
so heavy at 1 p.m. Thursday that "it
looked like it was night time.''
A Civil Defense spokesman, Maj,
Hugo Ardila, told a noon news conference in Bogota that about 10,000
people had been found alive .in
Armero up to that time.
;\mbulances and rescue workers
had trouble reaching the town because the avalanche destroyed the
highway and five bridges leading to
it, Caracol radio said.
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MOSCOW- Vitaly Yurchenko,
denying he defected and scorning
questions about his connection to the
KGB, made his first public appearance in the Soviet Union Thursday
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''Rescue workers are talking about 20,000 dead," Red Cross director Artemo Franco said in an interview with Caracol. "It is an immense tragedy."
"Eighty-five percent of the town
is destroyed, and we estimate there
are 15,000 deaths," Gov. Eduardo
A.lzate of Tolima state, which in-

University of New Mexico President Tom Parer has procl&imed
Saturday, Nov. 1.6 as ''American Indian Commemoration Day" at the
University.

eludes Armero, said on Caracol
radio.
Fernando Rivera, a crop-dusting
pilot who flew over the devastated
area, said the mud avalanche also
destroyed the villages of Santuario,
Carmela and Pindalito, whose total
population is about 20,000.

Barbara Hobson, director of the
Native American Program at the
College of Engineering, said leaders
or representatives of the major tribal
groups in the state will be honored
during halfiime ceremonies at the
UNM-Wyoming football game
Saturday night. In addition, the
American Indian chapter of the
Alumni Association will present a
special award to composer Louis
Ballard of Santa Fe,

Vurchenko Claims He Was 'Abducted'

---·----T-------,
$1.50 Off
75¢
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"Some of the bodies had been
under mud for six hours when we
dug them out • . . and we weren't
even able to tell if they were men or
women. They were just a mass of
gray," Red Cross rescue worker
Fernando Duque said ill an interview
from the scene on Todelar radio.

By David Gomez
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and insisted he was kidnapped and
drugged by the CIA.
Flanked by Soviet officials, Yurchenko appeared at a news conference in a Foreign Ministry auditorium packed with Western reporters
and Soviet journalists,
Yurchenko left the United States
on Nov. 6 in a surprise ending to
what the State Department said was
a defection three months earlier by
one of the KGB 's senior spies.
Yurchenko read a prepared statement in which he repeated most of
what he told a news conference at the
Soviet Embassy in Washington last
week, when he announced that he
would return to Moscow.
He said he was abducted Aug. I
on the steps of St. Peter's Basilica in
Rome and taken to Washington,
where he was first kept in a hospital
and then .in a CIA "safe house" in
the suburb of Fredericksburg, Va.
Yurchenko, flatly denying that he

defected, said CIA agents gave him
drugs.
But Yurchenko would not say
directly whether he worked for the
KGB secret police and intelligence
agency. U.S. officials say Yurchenko ran the KGB's Washington
office from 1975-80 while working
at the embassy there,
Yurchenko said that he specialized in security for Soviet buildings
abroad and that in Washington he
was in charge of protecting art objects ill the embassy.
Yurchenko said the CIA gave him
two kinds of drugs that affected his
health. Dr. Nikolai Zharikov of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences said at
the news conference that as a result
Yurchenko suffers from emotional
instability, has trouble with motor
functions and cries easily.
Yurchenko appeared tanned ami
fit. But he claimed the CIA forced
him to sunbathe and "go in for
sports, even play golf," to make
him look healthier.
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Playing this weekend
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PLAY

1£0oy PENDER
Worl!in• 11 Ba~~ss

"Dr. Ballard is being recognized
for his contributions to music, particularly contemporary Native American music," said Hobson.

The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra per formed Ba]lard' s "Incident at Wounded Knee" last winter at Popejoy Hall under conductor
Roger Malone, said the composer,
The pre-game show will feature a
special appearance by the Zuni
Pueblo Band.
Other activities planned for Saturday are a panel discussion on Indian
education featuring Joe Little, director of the state's Office on Indian
Affairs. l:fe and others may be heard

r-------

at the Student Union Building's
Casu del Sol restaurant at 1:45 p.m.
A by-invitation-only reception is
scheduled prior to the game at University Stadium's McDaniel
Lounge.
The Commemoration Day is planned to coincide with Senior Day at
the University, said Stillwell.
Prospective freshmen from around
the state will visit UNM to look into
the admissions process and educational programs.

COUPON - - - - - - - 1

$1.99

For ADozen Donuts

Ballard, of the Cherokee and
Quapaw tribes of Oklahoma, is
well-known in the Indian community for his work with young people,
said Lucille Stillwell.
Stillwell, director of Native
American Student Services at thr
University, said the idea behind the
award is to select appropriate role
models for Indian youth from among
different tribal groups.
·- The Zia Marching Band will play
a selection of Ballard's titled Native
American March, said band director
Harold Van Winkle.

/

rl

A welcome break- Climbing down for lunch,. a WCIJfklrTIS'tl
leaves his chilly second story perch on the east side of the
Johnson Gym construction site Thursday at noon. The scaffolding was erected as .workers prepared to stucco the
building.

Also on the program is "Eagle
Dance,'' another Ballard composition, which was written 20 years ago
for a ballet titled Koshare, he said.
The work has been rescored for marching band from its original incarnation as a piece for symphony
orchestra.

I.1nc 1.:~10p1m per .:U:-.11\Inct
li1l1\d. .n ,Ill p.UU\.IPJhn~ Punkin
('olfllll~l he ..:omhmcJ Wllfl,UI\'
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Umlt; 2 offers per coupon

Offer Goocl: thru II· JB-85

DUNKIN'
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It's worth the trip.
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Open 24 hours 7 days a week
u.ts
COUPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .J

Farer---------continued from page 1
year," Merkx said.
Merkx said the original program
closed down because UNM didn't
receive revenue from the state for
the UNM students in Ecuador. •'The
BEF is in the process of looking at
formula revisions that would allow
formula. credit for the study-abroad
programs."
Until Farer returns on Nov. 22,
Joel Jones, UNM's acting vice president for planning and organization-

al development, is filling in as president.
"Any decisions that have to be
made, I'll just have to make them
while he's gone," Jones said. "If it
happens tliat there's any kind of major dcciions, we would try to get in
toUch with him.
"He's been gone before," Jones
said. "You hope there's no major
crisis, but I've been in Scholes Hall
for 14 years, so I can't imagine anything coming up that. I can't
handle."

Daily Lobo Display Advertising
More Than 150 Typefaces Available

LAST DAY TODAY
PICTURE AND POSTER
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Featuring
Art Reproductions
• M.C. Escher
• Picasso

•Van Gogh
•Dali
•Etc.

• Dart Tournament ($3.00 Entry Fee)
• Star Search (Trip To Las Vegas) .
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5

99
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• Pool Tournament ($5.00 8 Ball)
• ladies' Nite

RAY PARKER JR.
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Sale ends November 20, 1985.
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We Bring Entertainment to Life!
Winrock Center 883-6688
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Lomas&, San Pedro NE 268-6706
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Located in
The Student Union Ballroom
Friday 9:00am-5:30pm
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-Letters
Editor:
The recent flurry of events and
"caus!ls'' on campus has prompted m!l to do something I swore
I'd never do: writ!! a l.etter to the
Daily Lo/:io. Almost every day
lately, I am startled by a new
level of logic-tangling thought
on the Lobo's "Forum'' page.
The problems on campus are not
as serious as they seem, and I
propose the following logical
and comfortably related solutions for several of them.
To begin with, I'll address the
ROTC candidates who insist
upon appearing on campus in
camouflage battle gear. I underst<Jnd the local lily-whites are upset by the clustering of these
pleasantly violent Rambo-types
found in prominent locations
around the school. Okay you
pussies- I mean weenies
-let's spend part of the University's apparently limitless
construction fund to buy a
vacant building- Margaret
Randall's house should soon be
available- so these fun-loving
folks can play indoors.
Once they're safely out of
sight, we can supply them with
large oak clubs, give them a nice
fraternity name like Killa Dem
Kommies, and show videotapes
of their actions at meetings of
ASUNM and the College Republicans. This will give both groups
something on their level to be·

nRNIPS ~p1.

Cte'llii?~Y

come outraged about.
To keep things interesting and
to promote more campus good
will, we can deliver on-campus
bicyclists to our houseful of
would-be peacekeepers where
they will receive severe beatings
on the bottoms of their feet and
instructions on how to walk {if
they still can) to their classes.
A similar approach will solve
the fractionated, or fractionalized, or fractioniferous grading
dispute. I propose the Meat
Cleaver grading system. I think
we'll let Scroggins join in on this
one. In this system, students receiving a 3.0 or above will be
allowed to continue their education in good health and with only
a 40 percent tuition increase.
Those people failing to meetthis
standard, however, will be asked
to attend rush week at Kill a Dem
Kommies where small portions
of their anatomy will be removed
with sharp instruments, These
rehabilitated students will then
be allowed to return to school,
park lnan expanded handicapped zone, and pay just 160 per·
cent of the previous semester's
tuition.
I hope these suggestions will
clear things up, but if you have
any questions, please call Tom
Farer's house after midnight on
weekdays. Thank you.
Steve R. Daniels
Not A Presidential Scholar

Scenes Of Social Inequity
Are Found In South Valley
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Campus Problems Solved
With A Little Imagination
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COmpania Teatro de Albuquerque. Cal1256·7164 for
Ql~n:e In fa:·.
Jrhll»' Nlabt Melodrama at the Mlrtt-.Sha[l Tavern in
Madrid, N,M. 1 on highway NOrth 14, Theatre only:
$6.!10, Theatre and dinner; 513,95. Tran~portation:,
dinner and theatre: S25. Ega_d, What a Ca_dl ami
For fils Brother's Crlnt! start off the s~ason.
,Children_ l!ndcr .9 are half price. For -more info. and
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Survival Depends Upon Cooperation
Editor:
There is little reason to believe that the human
race will survive the modern age. The arms race,
the increasing probability of world war, the continual increase of hurnan population, of resource
consumption, of environmental contamination
and ecosystem destruction, the increasing worldwide disparity between rich and poor: these inexorable trends of human society tend orily to
self-destruction, and are beyond the control of our
outmoded political institutions,
Ours is a lawl.ess and fragmented world, governed piecemeal by a multitude of independent
and desperately jealous national governments.
The system does not work. Yet, in every nation,
blind custom and a potentially murderous patriotism conspire to obstruct the natural growth of
worldwide political institutions conducive to human survival and well-being.
Despite wondrous advances in science and
technology, we have learned little that is finally
useful. Our world has come no closer to peace or

to practical unity. Justice is little more than a word
and an ideal, and brotherly love but a misty hypocrisy. Our course is exploitative, self•interested,
shortsighted and suicidal.
Our situation calls not only for reflection and
prudence but for exertion. The interest of mankind
is indivisible. If we wish to survive, we will work
together: for the abolition of human warfare, for
the protection of our natural environment and of
the earth's ecosystems, for resource conservation,
for the limitation of human population, for the
establishment of moderate human equality. We
will work together for the development of worldwide political institutions capable of securing
long-term human survival and well-being.

be
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reservations call_ 473·0743,

Gershwin's

Nols1s -Off at Popejoy Hall, Nov, 20, 8~1.5. Tickets
are $20,$.18,$1!i, For more info. call217·3121t orvhlt

Gershwin pro~am.
studcnt.s. Call B42·8S6S fo more
Chamber Ortbtllra or Albuquerque will perform
works by Bee~oven, Wasner and Haydn on Nov.l.5,
s:U at 1hc Albuquerque Little Theatre. Student

the Fine Arcs Bo~ Office, Mon .•Fn., 10 a.m.-5:30
p,m., Sat.,12-4p.m.
Tire lnarlll.arY Inval(r{ at UNM's Rodey Theatre,
Nov. 14·16, and 21·23, 8 p.m., with a _matln~ on
Nov. 16 a_t~ p.m. For more Info. cal12774402.
Lo P11lx O.tt Sol. L~ Plur 11#1 COilJII and I., (JGIIJ
dt .Mtfi&J~. three turn of the ~ntury vjillencs, will
be performcr,t on Nov, 17, at 2 p.m, In Rode)'
Theatre. En11lish subdtles will be provided fCir the
perfonn_ance. Tickets_ are available ac the Fine AMs
Bo" Office: '$6 for achilu, S' for students. Call277·
4402 for more info, ·
fVIIhl of 1~1 Bull Moore YIJitatton at th~ Vor!ex
Theatre, weekends, Nov. 1 throup Nov, 24, Call
247·8600 for more Info. and reservations.
Audlllolia for the Vortn Theatre's productlop of The
Gloss MentrBerie, Roles for 2 men, a11es 2040, and
two women, agcs2S-!10, Audition times 11ft Nov, 16
and
at the Vonex, on Buena Vista~ just

tickets are avallabiC .for half price 10 minutes before
showtime, Call247.0262 fOr more info,
Eme11on Strlai_Qaarl_el will perform on Nov. 171
8:15 p.m., in Woodward Hall, Works by Bcetlloven,
lves, and Dvorak will b.; perfor_med. Tickets for the
event are available from the June Music fcsdval by
m_ail thrOugh P.o. Box 769, Albq., NM.,87103, •t the
Candyman in Santa Fe, at ·saenger Harris '"
Coronado Center, or by phone at 842·856!1.
Orche.1t111 or Saata 'Fe presents Handel'~ Messiah on
Dec, J,l p.m. at the Lensic TheatretnSantafe, Call
988-464{1 for more info.
NMSO A(tcmoon Dell1bt1 presents 11 Thc: Many
Faces of.Mot.art.-" Nov, 24, 3 p.m. at the Restaurant
at Brttdbury c;ourt, 21!1 Central NW, Call NMSO at
842·856!1 for .more Info.
Lau~ntl1,_ Strtna Qurtc• will perform in the Oreat
Hall at St. John's Colle,e inSamaFe on Nov, 22 at8
p.m. Works by Bartok, Dvorak and Beethoven will
be Jl(:rformed. Oener1l admission is S6, S3 for senior
citizens and s•uden·ts. Call982·3691 for more info.
Albuquerque Pbllllarmoni1 Drclteltra will perform
lis-Winter Concert; at the KiM a Theatre on Nov, l4,3
p.m. James Whitlow, IUCSl conductor, will Jcad the
Orchestra in works by Faure, Mozan, Wi&ner, Bizet
and Slbelius, free and open to the public.

.lo1110n Gille~) (1909 Las Lomas NE) Works IJY Jim
Wald and Raymond Jonson, Nov, 17-Doc, 22.
Opening recep!lon, Nov. 11, 2,. tl.m. Oall'ery talk by
Jim Wald, Nov. 19, 3:3() p.m. Oall:ry hours: Tu~.·
Fr:l., 10..3, Sat.·Sun;, l·S p,m, Call2774967 for more
lnro,
U•h·1nlly An Musrum (Fine Ans Center, UNM,
277·4001) Photo11raphy by Anne Noaste, Lower
Gallecy, Works by Carl Paak, Nov.I2·Dct.U.
Gallery talk: by_ the anist on Thurs., Nov, 21, 2 p.m.
Recent Ceramic Sculpture, in the Upper Gallery
through )an. 12.
Thomp1on Gallrry (UNM SUB Bldg,, Mil.ln Level)
presents ~·views in Water Media,'' juried exhibdon
of the New Mexico Watercolor Scx:lel)'- Nov.18·D«.
ll. Gallery hours are 9-6, Mon ...Thun., Friday Ul S.
Classical concerts every Wed., 12 noon tn the Gallery.

Pbaat••maaurll Jmprot111llonal Thnlre performs
every ~aturday evenins at the Von ex Theatre (Buena
Vista 1 just south or Central) Show at ll:30 p.m.
Tickets arc $3, $2.50 for studenu. Call243·8l81 fOr
more info.
Mac/Nth: A ModtNJ Mt~tfr.o SttJry at the KiMo
Theatre, ov. 14, IS, 16 and 11. Prt5ented by La

In the human family, we are all brothers and
sisters. But so long as we are not also equal
citizens of one government, we are incomplete,
alienated and bound to destroy one another.

-

Nathan Gifford
UNM Student

The L"owenbr"'au ad in Thursday's Lobo demands a response.
Ahh, just imagine: Reagan
and the Soviets facing each other
across the table- "conflict
seems inevitable," the world
hangs in the balance- and just
when there seems no vestige of
hope, someone breaks out the
L"owenbr"auf Everyone takes a
few manly swigs and, "cooler
heads prevail." The world is
saved, with L'"owenbr"au's help!
Innocuous Madison Avenue
banality? Hardly. Have a look at
the picture: Cowboy Reagan
bravely facing The Bear (the
George Hartley Soviets here are not even human) who guards its stockpile of
L"owenbr"au with unthinking
animal stubbornness. Cowboy,
of course, has no L"owenbr"au
missiles, but hey, it's o.k., we're
behind him! (The angle of the
photo puts the viewer in direct
confrontation with The Bear,
too.) The Bear leans aggressively
381400
a top-heavy rock (which is
Vol. 90
No. 58 from
supposed to represent Soviet
tho New Mexico DeWy Lobo is published Monday through Friday every regular week of the
government, but also looks very
Univetslty year. weakly' du ring"tlosed and finals weeks ~rnd wcel<ly' durft'IQ the summer session,
much like a mush'room cloud ... ),
by the Board of Stude-nt Publications of the University of New MexiCo. Subsctfptron rate Is $1S:
per ac:ademie year. Second class postage pa1d at Albuqut2rquo. New Mexico 87131.
while Cowboy is on his level·
The opinions tlxpresscd oh the editorial pages of the New Mexito Daily lobo are those·of the
headed, bottom-heavy (a peoauthorsote:fy. Unslsnod oplnfori ls_thiit QftheeditotMd ttitlec(S tha Bi:filorial policy ofthe paper,
bl1t does Not hecessatlly represent t11e views of the members of the Daily LobtJ staff.
ple's government) perch.
Things look grim for Cowboy,
Letieri SubmisSion POlley: Lettets· to: the-editot must be typed tloubJo.spacod and n6 more
but not to worry•.. as he holds
th<ih '300 words, All mailed-In leitE!rs must be sighed by thO author and- irtCiude address and
teiCjihOhD number. No names Will btl Withheld. The Daily Lobo doEJs· not guarantee publication
The Bear's gaze, a L'·owenbr"au
and Will edit l!!ltCts for length nnd Ubelous content.
missile, studded with the flags of
_Editor ••••• ' •• ' ...
".JD Schlllfng
Spott_s l:'ditor ............. ·JohNny Moreno
the Western countries, flies to•
Mahb91ng tdltor •.. ~ .... " ..... Kelly Clark
_Atts ~dltor, ........ , ..•••• Kelfy.R_ichfnohd
ward the fragile base of the overAssoc Mg l::dltOr ...•••..•.•.•• Paula West
Entertainment Reportar •••• David Clemmer
News Editor ••...• , ...... ,,. David Mt>rton
Reporter.................... David Gomez
bear-ing enemy. This, then, is the
Photo Editor ................. Jcn:dw1iichcll
Reporter................... , . , Ben Neary
message here: blow the hell
real
Staff PhOIOcjrapher .•• , •••• Kilthy Gonzales
RcJjOrte:t ••..••.••••.•••.••• Juliette Torret
out of 'em when they're not
Staff Photographer ••••••••.• le_onard Ortiz
Editorial AsSistant. ••. Roxie We{ier·Thomas
Produc11dn Manaser- •.••• Crnig ChrlsSiilgOt
Staff ~hOtogra~her ••..••..•••. _Julie Serna
lookin'. Cooler warheads prevail.
Copy Editor., ••••. ,, ••.••••.•• Sharllewi!i
Advertlsihg Manager, ••... Troy Mcc·asland
These tactics are highly familCopy Editor•..•.•••••.•••. teela McEivenyClassified· Adl/ Mngr••• , ,,., .••. , Ky Shfrley
iar: anything goes as long as you
Member, New Mexico Press Association
call it peace (the words here are
what we focus on, but the power

of the subliminal message is not
to be underestimated). I shudder
to think what would happen if
L"owenbr"au was at the negotiating table.
Beer is not the only thing

being sold here, and we as indi·
viduals have the choice to reject
both of the products being
pushed in this repulsive ad.
Russ Cole, Graduate St!Jdent
Anthropology

speak. on the Visionary Factor, Nov. 15,7 p.m. nt th~
Albuquerque: Convention Center fl,)f the (ptcr~
nationnl N~w Thought D!~lrlct Conrerencc:. The:
ca.nrererwe will 11;\st Nov. 15.16.!1. for mor~ hlrQ.
call242·3lll,
Poetry Hudlnll at the Living Botch Book$tare (106
Cornell SE), featuring Roben !,.loyd p.nd· Ron
Burkllltrdl, Nov. 20,7:30 p.m. $1 admission.
T_ht Hl,panlc Blatk-mllhlna Tr.dltlon! Rolando de
Leon, "rafts:_man_ and artist, will demomtrate
traditional New Mexlcait blac:ksmilhlng ~t the
Maxwell Museum, Nov, J6,J.:J. p.m., ]n Ole
Museum's_patio. Free a.nd Qpen.1P the public,
The Cblneae Goidf!1 Dna on Acrobllt ,nd M1Kid1n.1
of Talptl will )ltrform at UNM's Poc:joy Ha.ll, frl.,
Nov, U, 8:1:5 p.m. Tickc:U are $7.~0, $6,50 .for
studc:pts and children under 12.
Southwellf Art• .•nd ClllfU. .Fr~ttval will be held on
Nov,IS, 16,17 in the.Exhlblt Halt of the: New Me;~~lco
State Fairgrounds, Admis~lon Is $2, and show ·houu
are from 10 to 9 on Fri. and Sat. and JO to 6 on
Sunday, P_arklngls free. For mor~ info. ~aU296.-$591,

900 years· ago 1 the
peaceful Mimbres Indians flourished in southwestern New Mexico,
producing unique and
vivid pottery art. Now,
these authentic Mimbres designs are available in beautiful con·
trasting colors on
beefy, 100% cotton
.!ong T-Shirts.

.....

SUB Theatre (SUB Blda., south basement) presents
"Kamllla," Nov. 14-lS, "Double Indemnity," and
utaura,'' Nov. 16. ''1'he World of Tomorraw,u
Nov. 20. 11 Con0deil.tlally Yours," Nov. 2i·22.
"Usetsu.'' Nov. 23, Wed,-1'hurs. showtlmes: arc 7:1!1
Qnly, Fri. and Sat. showlpgs at 1:15 and 9:Jl or9:3D.
Admission -is S3 .aeneral, S2.50 for students. faculty

$11.75 at
Buffalo Traders
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3409 Central NE

i66-i876

''BRILLIANT"

-1. Hoberman, VILLAGE VOICE

.

"NO RISK"
GUARANIEE

a film.by
Vibeke Ltikkeberg
•-N.NEWf,fNECI:.IEMA

Tonight 7:15 and 9:15 only

MARKI.ION

ICARBUSH
HOUNDS OF LOVE

They've been .likeo~d to early ~in.k
Floyd and Genesos. But Brotoon s
Morillion is o bond with on original
vision ondo compelling sound oll I heir
own, Their loiesi releose d~buted of
111 on the British l.P. charts ond places
them in the forefront of iflE! 'SO's
progressive rock movement.

She's been o superstar in the U.K. for
years, but this remorkoblyuniqueond
dynamic performer has yet to hit it big
in the Stoles. That is, until now.
Hounfing and dreamy, this is the
album thor's p!onting Kate Bush in the
heorls and monds of l1steners every·
where. Discover her... and hear what
you've been missing.

MISPLACED CHILDHOOD

SALE

Sallsfacllon
Guara1deell!
On Sole Throvgh November

1

n

8·'·
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Subliminal Advertising Unwelcome
Editor:

<

Buy 'Em & Try 'Em, With Our Music-Bock Guarantee!

Editor:
For those students who want to deport Margaret Randall to Juarez,
I have a better idea: why don't they take a trip themselves- a walking tour of the South Valley, of the local shelters for the homeless and
the battered, of the local unemployment lines so they can see face-toface the people whom Randall is fighting for in her criticism of the
U.S. government and the corporations it represents.
Those students, so willing to squelch free speech when the speaker
disogrees with them, seem not to notice that what Randall stands for
is what most Americans claim to stand for- equality and justice.
What makes Randall a thorn in the sides of the young Republicans
and the INS is that she points out this country's contradictory claim to
equality While it supports an economic system in which the few get
rich off the work of. the many and ignores the unequal status of
women, minorities, and the poor.
This nation was formed by dissenters. The Abolitionists, the Suffragists, the Civil Rights workers all earned the praise of Americans
for their dissent, but never until their goals were won and wellestablished. Dissent is a necessary component of democracy. Amer·
ica needs people courageous enough to reveal the wretched condi·
tions of our victims of capitalism, sexism, and racism. The American
people need Margaret Randall.

Union Galltry (UNM SUB, Lower Level North)
presents the Second Annual Art Educ.,tiOJI Oraduat_e
Student E'lhibition, NOv. J8·D~. J3. Open Mon.·
Sat.,_7·10,
Bow Wow RHordJ IDd Fiate Art (l03 Amherst SE)
WC!rks by State Pen rotk artist Melvin Sedillo. Hours
are Mon.·Thurs., 11·7i Fri,·Sat., 11"'9: Sun.~ 12~s.
CI\112S&.902B for mo~ Info.
ASA Galler)' (5\JD, S_outb Basement) Gallery hours:
Wed,·Fri., 11·3. For ~;nore Info. call271•2667,
,Art Education GaUtry, MasleY Jfall, Collea~ of
Education, UNM campus. Jeanette WilHam,, OrteWpman Exhibition of Pain~i111s and Photogr~phs,
Nov, 18-Pec, J2, Hours:
Monday through
Friday, and by appointment. Call277·!1519, -4112 for
more info.
Teacb.!n1 GatJe,. presents Honors 11mb show,
Nov.Jl·Dec. -i. _Located on the se<;ond floor or the
UNM A,rt Bldg. F9r more info, ca11277~5Bt'il.
ART·I\IEDIA project, scheduled for Jan. and Feb. of
1986 in th~ Albq,~Santa Fe area. ·tocal_and national
anists will usc man media_ rorms (billboards, video,
radio, pri.nt) as vehicles for their work and ldeas.
Also: performan~e s~riesi video exh_ibllion, and
".ArtistS Working_ with -the Media Polidcally/' For
more Info. contact Eve at 243~2246 or Ann a,t 242·
9834, or write to ART·MEDJA, P.O. Box 4037,
Albq., N.M., 87190.
Albuquerque United ArUJII .(821 Mountain Rd.NW)
Hours: Wed.-Sa.t., ll-4; Sun., I :4. For rnore Info,
call243.(1'31.
Tt-tllts aad Craftl Co-op (323 Romero NW} Shop
hours: Mon.~Sat. 1 to..s. Sun., 12:3()..4.
Andrew Smith Galle11 (323 Rom.ero NW) For more
-info. ca11242·2732,
Mustum or Ne11¥' Mnlco presents watercolors and
drawings by Georgia O'Keefe, Also, "Artist as
Subjttt; The Photographic Port~aiu of Georgia
O'Keefe, For Info •. on_ exhibitions and events call827~
6460,

\H1~er

for mar~ infp,
Don Pan~bo's 12108 C~ntral SE, 241·404] prrsent1
•Jo,.nr~ With A Stranaer1'
The Guild (340!1 Central NE, 2SS..~Q,O) presents "The
Sh_ooting P.lirty,"
,Albuquerque ln:tl'matlonal Folk Dancen will_ be'
mee!lns in Carlisle Oym every Satui-da)' evening.
Teachlngj 7·8 p.m. Request dan~ins: 8·10 p.m.
Enabled V 1nd Vtey .!\lpcclal Arb Comnllttce A.rtltf
Searth· Artists with diSabilities are being sou~htJor
exhib_ition5, festivals, and fairs, for more info,
conlact. Enabled Y, care of Teri Corbin. 500 Mon~
tclai~e SE, Albq., N,M..,87JOS, or call 29~·2338.
PQttl')' Rradlaa- John Ashbery will re"d from his
collected work$ on Tu~day, Nov. 19, 7:30 p,m, In
Anthropolos)' Dept. room 163 on the UNM.Campus.
Admission is free and open lo the public.
South"est D1Kov1rkt; Tbe FJ11ot Tri-Caltun~l BcarfJt
Concert·Poetry Rradln1 will be held on Mo"-•• Nov.
18, 1 p.m., at the XIMo Theatre ('th and Central
NW), featuripg poe~s Kellh Wilson, Rudy Anaya,
agd .Luci Tapahonso. Tickets are $,, Sfi,,O at the
door. CaU 247~8735 for more info, ·

ss.99Each
Cassette or LP
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Seniors to Bow Out Saturday Night

The Lobo assistant basketball
coach is just like the players:
ready to play someone else. And
that's just what. the .Lobos will be
doing Sunday night. UNM will
host the Irish Olympic team in an
exhibition at the Pit at 7:35.

WITH THIS AD
REG. s129° 6

WM·F1011
SUPER WALKMAN" AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE PLAYER

"If we don't play better than
we did Sunday," said head coach
Gary Colson of the Lobos' last
intrasquad scrimmage, ''the Irish
will give us a tough time . Our
rebounding was terrible and we
will correct that before the first
game.''

• World's smallest AM/FM cassette player,
easily f1ls in a man's shirt pocket
• Dolby" B noise reduction
• Metal tape playback capability
Acoustic turbo MDR headphones

Scott Duncan

But Duncan said there aren't
any glaring weaknesses which

10°A» DISCOUNT

practice. "There are just s9rn.e
things which need to be sharpened," but !Bainly, Duncan
said, "they need to be exposed to
competition.''
Rim Shots: El Paso Andress
prep star Robert Newton, 6-foot9 Vz-inch center, has decided to
forego the early signing period,
which ends Wednesday, Duncan
said, Newton's coach said his
player is still interested in UNM,
UTEP, and now Arkansas and
wasn't ready to commit to any
school yet, Duncan said.
''I think that's good for us. I
don't know, (but) his .coach indicated that we're still very much in
the picture," Duncan said. He
added that a source in Los
Angeles said that Keith Harris,
6-6, might not sign with Kansas,
which was considered to have a
lock on the 16-year-old senior.

ON ANY

SONY WALKMAN

Seniors------------------~----

WITH THIS AD

continued from page 10

Stop by today alld see
the entire line of ...

•NOW OPEN SATURDAY 10-5:30 PM

KLII

I

Lobo seniors appear in their last home game Saturday night. Kneeling, left to right, are Jeff
Apodaca (23), Willie Turra/(32) and Wes Henson (33). Standing are Donnie DeYoung (67), Lon
Nunley (91), Frank Reina (51) and Joe Gomes (58}.
By Jennifer Collins

2929 Monte Vista NE
Central and Girard

Two of the University of New
Mexico's offensive football players
- lineman Donnie DeYoung and
running back Willie Turral - will

play their last home game in University Stadium Saturday night
against Wyoming.
Turral needs 225 for his second
straight l ,000-yard season. "It's
within reach," said Turral. "With a

little luck, I'll get it."
DeYoung, comfortable with his
performance this season, sees. the
offensive line as the strong point of

continued on page 11

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT

the team. "It's due to a lot of hard
work, ... said DeYoung. "We're always first on the field and last off. 1
give a lot of credit to (line) coach
(Rick) Trickett," said DeYoung.
"He's taught me more than any
other line coach."
De Young, a walk•on from Colomdo Springs, was awarded a scholarship after being redshirted his
freshman year. The 6-foot-2-inch,
265-pound lineman has had pro
scouts intc.rcsted in his abilities .
"It's been a dream of mine to play
professional football," he said.

"My main concern is to play well in
the remaining season."
Turral, a 5-foot-10 inch, 190pound running back, also has hopes
fonhe NFL. ''l would be excited to
play professional football,'' he said.
"That's the reason most people play
football."
Turral, a starter for the past two
years, is satisfied with his performance as a Lobo but is disappointed
about the Lobos' 2-7 record this season. "I wish we could have won
more games this season, especially
since it's my last year," he said.
Turral, from Florida, said, "I'm
glad I came here. I made the right

~~

•

Saturdag all IJOU can eat buffet
just $3.95 or A La Carte dishes
Cart in - CarriJ out
Addrem 138 Harqard SE
l'hone:256·9704

"I will miss college football,"
said DeYoung. ''There arc things I
won't miss, but overall it's been the
best.
1

'

Display Advertising
More Than 150
Typefaces Available .

DEVELOP YOUR
CAREER

oJ.

~

OUR REPRESENTAnVE WANTS
TO INTERVIEW ••• YOU!
Located Df1 lhe coasr between the cultural
aod educational opporiumlleS of Los Angeles

beaches of
itle Ventura ·Saora Barbara area. THe: NAVAl. SHIP
WEAPON SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION
(NSWSI:SI at Port Huene.,e, Cattiornla (thai's .. NEMI:SIS~
at ..Port Whv·nee·mlf) has excep11onat C1Vll Service career
opportun1t•es tot gradliSimg cng•neers
YOU w1ll be working W1lh experts 1n weapon syslems lectu'lology
iliwoiving •n•serv•ce engu;.eenng and miEgra_led log•si•CS suppor1 fOf US Navy
shiPs in the f1cfds of fac!•Cal soli ware. d•gtlal computers, mrSS•Ie tesllng. Jaum:hlng
sy:SicmS, radarS and sys.tems·cngmeering
If you currently hold a 8S degree {or wrll Nve one SMr11)') iO. Eiectron;_cs Engml!enng
{of another d1SC1pflne wdh eleclron•cs background or-•nierest) we htlve Qvd Service
posi!IOOS for:

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING

and 11'\e sccmc c<.-aslfme and beciut•lul

"Electron•c Engmeel"$

EFFICI!;NCIES: PARTIALLY/UNFURNISHED
105 sycamore NE # 3 $250 mo. $200 DD
2601 Silver SE # 7 # 10 $245 mo. $200 DD
1 BEDROOM: UNFURNISHED
120 Oak NE $2?0 mo. $175 DD
2 BEDROOMS: UNFURNISHED
1317 Central NE $275 mo. $200 DD
HOUSES: 2 BEDROOMS/2 BATHS
218 Mulberry NE $475 mo. + util. $400 DD
SORRY, NO PETS.
CALL 883·6483 during weekdays from 9 to 4pm
7301 Indian School Road NE
"The Complete Real Estate Management Company"

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

choice coming to UNM."
De Young feels that football has
taught him to be disciplined, to work
hard and to alway~ keep fighting. He
hopes to come back someday and
see the team being supported.

Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin

- M-F: Lunch open 11-2/Dinner open 5-9- SaturdalJ Open 12-9-

UNM AREA RENTALS!
ALL UTILITIES PAID!

hav~ ne~ded special attention in

"Sometimes I think six or
seven weeks is too long to prepare for the season. I think they
just get tired of playing against
each other,'' Scott Duncan said,

Video and Audio Equipment

rtl ~\ll:7 lf'C.D

Lobos Ready for Irish Team
By Johnny Moreno

SONY©

I-ER1Z/111ARK
94~.[: ~RFALlY

1

Eiectromc fechnolog•sts

we OFFER a lede(al benel1ts package as well as the tNifenge Of dynan·uc career_

growth~ Fle~~:lime. the opportun•IV lor graduat_e education at nearbyuntVetsJhes and
colleges. uncrowded communi!~ fivmg s.et on a sce~rc coastt1ne of Ur1parallef~
beaul)l_ Hildlig
sUr1ing . sathng , explor.ng lhe Southe_rn Cahforn,a M•ssion

ht!rita!)e, the mus•car t!venrs of OJai, and the f1orse trails or the ranChes
and canyons
lronl the cultutal

131 Marron Hall
277·5656

Marron Hall, Room 13 1
Open Mon. , Fri. - Sam to 5pm
Telephone - 2 77-6228
Cash , Check • MasterCard • Visa
Deadline • I :00 p.m Day Prior to Publication
AdvcrlisinJ.: Rates -171/. per word per day nr 12~ per wvrd pcrdav
fnr five or n1orc consecutive da,·~ with nu chang_cs. Camfli.J~o~ dcpnrt ..
rncnts and chartered student o~ani:;;Uions .may U!'if! l.nli Nuth!ias for
an_nounccmcnts. Las Notid·as rate is 10~ per word.
SPAGHElTI SUPPERl ALL young nduhs ore

Las Notlclas
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION meets
Monday. Room 2.S3 SUB • .S-6 p.m. All welcome.
liM
DID MAYNARD'S BEAR cat your Ma1t·O..Meal this
morning? Settle (or a cup of c:of(ee Or hot chocolate
at the goodie table in Andersonslobby~ 7:4,·10;4-S M·
F. Sponser Delta Si&maPi.
ll/18
EXPERIENCE LUNCH FROM INDIA Monday,
November 18 ·at The lntCmatlonil Center. Call277·
2!146 for Into.
U/18
HEO/SHPE WILL ME£1' on Wed., Nov. 20 at 7:00
p.m. in Woodward 147.
Jl/20
PUBUCATIONS BOARD MEETING: November
19th, ll:OOa.m., Second Door IoumallsmDept,
11/19
POETS AND WRITERS: Conc:cptioni Southwest lJ
loolcfna: for a few areat peoptc to flU literarY starf
opcnin&s. If you want to beef tip your resume with
practical editin1 Credentials, come by Marron Hall
Room 131, 8-S 1.11d fi1t out an apptlcation. '
tfn
CLUII EVENT1 MEETING! Las NoUclaS is the
place Cor you. Only 10 cents per word .per issue for
UNM dep&rtmcnhi and ora:anizations.
tfn

Personals
DEAR TP I don't know about y6\J but I'm after
much moreJ Love, CB~P.S. Hanaln theref.
11/B
HEY M.G. UGHTEN up commi pinkos: and pinko
punkcn aren;ta:U that bad. Maid Marion.
ll/18
BERNA[D£1T£] IT WAS passionate Jove At lint
sisnt. P. Psych.l31.
iJ/15
CCC:- MATI'.t3:5·- OURS fell there.
11/13
THE RACE ,ISN'T over till the fact lady sings. Gttg
B for ASUNM Senator Posit!on *69. _Lo••e your
AthleikSupporters.
11/U
TO MV BUCKAROO Bonzal fan: Thank you fOt
your !iheti. the rom, your smile, and }'our Jove.
Always anaiUiious breakdandna tan.
11/1$.
R.M.G. HAPPY BIRTHDAY llovc·you.I.R.C,
Hill
PI PHI ACTIVES a.n you saY walkout?.
.J 1/15
FROM MA.RCY'S LJ1"11.E bro. Thank you! I had
aarcat time at Juntht~
11/15
HAPPY BIRmDA.Y GREGORY Mlrshlll Rusk!.
ll/ll
VICI'ORO. WHATiloW? Love. Liu.
11/B
APRIL 1 YOUR FAVORitE blntl, Pei1atrator, is
playing. at Bil Valley 1hit:· weekend. ·oet ready_ fO
dince. I'll bUY the nm round.
l l /15
MAYNARD, 1 FORGIVE you for forgetting me.
Settlnc:hie.
1i/U
JOIINSON: I'D fully love to meet yoo and so
out.SpinlOI.
11/U
SEND \"OUR MESSAGE' ·to a friend, ~omeone
sptcial or yqut tamll~·. Make c:onfact in the
dassilieds tOday_. Oeadtlne: t porn. thl!! day berore
_insertion. 131 Ma.~ron }b.II.
trii

x.

With Single SeJVing Salad
ONLY $3.$9 +Tax
(Extended "Spec.lal" thlsloatlon Only)
2300 Central S.E. 268-4504

Naval Ship
Weapon Systems
Engineering Station
PORT HUENEME, CA 93043
Affirmative Action Employer

Food/Fun
NE. Saturday, 10.3,- November 16rh. Ciose to
campus.
J lll5
FREE CHlNFSECULTURAL Health Fair, Nov. 16,
ACLipUIH:tUtC

Services
CRUISFSHIP WRING INfORMA.TION. Phone
707·778·1066 for details.
12/05
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCI10N, AU styles, all
fevel1. Tony llo.S p.m. 344-9040.
tJ/JS
NEED HELP WITH WritinJ research papers, 1enn
papers? Call 266-3312 (•fte_r 5) Cor cdi1in&lwrftlng
servlc:es.
12102
ROCKY MOUNTAIN VIDEO taping. Wed·
dings Special E"Venlt. 892-165!.
l i/19
HYPNOSIS FOR MOTIVATION, <tudy, weightloss, ealing control, stopping smokina and other
problems. _Free 'broc:hute. Albuquerque Health
Ptormlonals:2,6-15.S3.
ll/18
WHAT'S A VIDEOORAMt A personal 15 minute
mesugcfromyou- sentanywhereinthe1,J.S,Only $29.95. Vic!co Tape Jttl92-7444.
i i/I.S
GERMAN A FRENCH· Translations: word
processin1. Cai126.S-2302.
ll/J6
DISCOUNT omcs u.s.A.. Eyeatw.. and frames
at discount pticeS~ Prescriptions filled, fast .service,
.sungli.sses at whoftsile, mlnor repairs tree.266-72J2.
2626 Central SE.
trnTUTORING
MAmEMATICS, STA11STICS,
sclc:nce!J. ~JiPti"lenced Ph.04 Reasonab1e.l6S-7799.

lfn
EYEGLASSF.S INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
'fiuina ilpectatfet. ContaCt Len!i, By Dr. _R_.B. Eriallsh,
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, ,$QJ9 Menaul
NE. - across (ram La Bellets, 8_8~178.
tf11
S11JDY GUITAR AT Marc's Oullar Center. Five
dedicated professional instroctori. All' slylei, all
_levels, call us at26S-33U. 143llarvatdSE.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead A<e SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jw, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACT PQLJSHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company o·n LomaS just westOfWashlrigton.

7::===--~====-...,==--ifrt
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con~~

GET VOUit CflRISTPdAS pte!il!rits early. Craft
BatJiar- Sl. f'rliricls Gardens 904 Las lOrriasltoad,

11)-$-,

posslblc. call 265·7628 today for reservation, but

come.
11/U
ORDER SCliUMPTJOUS DFSSERTS now tor
thanksgiving. Come .see our Wondcrfui gift _bukelJ
tor hollday alvJngl_ LUnch at San PBSquallc Kltcheri
42S University NE across from M~wcU Museum,
247-lSIS.
IJ/19
HAYDN, WAGNER, BEETJIOVEN. Halt price
Student rush tickets. Friday, Nov. U, Alb_uqucrque
LittleThcalre; S:OS pm. Concert time 8:JS, Chamber
11/1.5
Orcllestra of Albt.iqUerque. 247-0262.
HORSEBACK RIDING LF.'lSONS. Bcglnnet1 to
advance. Jeanette822-S.47.).
12116
PAR~? FOOD? CONCERn Thii 1$ the place for
your classifieds tbout Resiauranu. Partie~, Food
Sales, CCJncerts, etc. ufood/Fun" today(.
t(n

tracept!Oil, sterillzalio'n, abortion. ~ight to Choose.
294.0171.
Jtn
. PREGNACY "TESnNG & counseling. Phone 247·

NANtY DUNBAR CODE 0640

Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink ONLY $2.39

fnvlled to Immanuel Prcsb~crian Church 114 Carlisle
SE a.1 Nob Hill, on Sunday, Nov. 17, at 7 p.m. Plea~e
bring salad, dessert or bread and participate In a fine
meal and social tJme In FelloWlblpHall at Carlisle St.
level, Nursery will be- provided. As this is a new
group, you an have input into future lictlviti~. If

ASsociatc.!i Clinle l:ie'nlos

o(

Acupuncture. l<:lrlian Photography ' 1Jieem'' iafchl,
KungFu·, Otlerital FaciAlS', 1924 JUafl Tabo, NE.
11115

lfu

Typlng/W ord Processing
TYPING OR WORDPROCESSiNG, Reasonable
rates, all manuscripts-. 266-331.2 (ifiet ;, M-F)! 1'2/lt
TYPING< EXCELLENT SPELLING & Orammat.
FAST, accutate. Close to UNM.l~S-3580.
1Jli1
99 CENTS JIAG&DtGREEO t'~piS!, Fi~t •. actLirate,
34l-31l4.
ll/27

continued on page 12
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Classifieds cont.
OUTSTt\NDING Ql!ALITV, KEASONADI.E
priqe~. Paper, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 681·0313.
11/25
QUICK, t\CCUft,o\TE TYPING: research papers,
theses, dissertations, charts, graptn,ln my home. The
Other OfOce. 836·34QO.
.
11/22
PIIQH:S~IONAL RF-SUME SERVICES. Complete
resume preparation. All fields, Call toll free anyllme.
11/15
I•800·6·CAREER.
QUALITY TYPING, $1,50/paae. NE. Mornings and
evenings before 8 pm, 299·~641,
11/22
TYPING, t'AST, ACCURAlE, Affordable. 299·
0~/12

1105.

"EXPt:RT WORI> PROCESSING. fl,S, English.
292·6518"
12/16
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING Rates Begin BS
cents/ pg, 294·4728.
II /22
WORI> PROCESSING DONE In my home. Call
Carol at 242·7668.
12/09
PROFESSIONAL WORI>PROCESSING
GUARANTEED, 265·1088,
12/6
WORI> PROCESSING SERVICES, NE. Heights,
12/16
Call293·0508, 8 am·7 Pl11•
TYPIST:1'ERM. Pt\PERS, resumes, 299·8970. 11/16
PROFES510Nt\L TYPING. Ft.ST, accurate and
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Karen 294·4624,12116
t'ULL COLOR vu;WGRAPHS, computer graphics
and technical word·processfng. Highest. quality. 2l"fo
discount to lJNM students/staff, 2~5671,
12/16
QUMJTY WORD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd.
area, Nancy- 82H490.
!IllS
PROH:SSIONAL WORD. PROCESSING. Pick·UP
and deliver. 281·1387,
12/16
"PI.ACE TO GET Your Stuff Typed", W~Jrd·
processing. Resurnes, thesis, dissertations and more.
Technical math, rnulti lingual capability. APA·UNM
11/27
format. Barbara Stewart. 268·5345,
PRot'ESSIONAL TYPIST. NE heights. 623·1865,
12/16
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, 8BH238,
tfn
LETTER QUALITY WORD processing, $1.$0/pg.
242.5427.
12116
EXPERIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style
12/16
choices. Reasonable. 255-4604.
P.t\PEHWORKS 266·1118.
tfn
0

Housing
OPEN HOUSE TillS Sunday at the O~nnl House
J\pattrnent~. Special SSO diScount for UNM Sludents.
Stop by this Sunday at 2426 Oarfield SE between 10
11.m. aml3 p.m. or call268·6700 (or morclnfo, 11/15
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 2 bedroom, I bath.
Washer, dryer hookup, free cable TV, private Yard.
University and Stadiurn area. $350, with fireplace
$400. Dillon Real Estate, 294.1459.
tfn
ROOMMATE Wt\NTEU: NON·SMOKER 3 bdrm,
2 bath .house,. Washer, hottub, private backyard. All
utilities Included. Cho'lstopher 242·5368.
11/21
ALL IJ'fiLITIFS PAID. Efliclency Jn University
area. 307 Princeton SE. $250. Dillon Real Estate 294·
1459.
ll/27
t\ VAII.ADL•: NOW. l bedroom In RidgeCrest area.
Washer hookup. $295. 3410 Smith SE. Dillon Real
Estate294·14S9.
11/27
A CLOSE IN 2 bedroom townhouse with
washer/dryer hookups, priVate yard, covered car
pon. S4SO plus electric. 3911 Silver SE. Dillon Real
ll$1ate. 294·1459.
11/27
ATTRACTIVE LARGE EFFICIENCY, Furnished
brand new, $259 plus electric. SISO deppslt•. Ncar
Wasblngt<m·ZUIIl· Adults only, No pets. 265·6160.
11/20

IS, 1985

LARG.E EH'ICIENCY. FURNISHED $225/month.
Utlil!les paid, Near UNM and TVI. Excellent con.
11/20
dillon. 2J06 Oarfie.ld, Sl!, 2SS·1l29.
,o\P,o\RTMENT FOR RENT. AlllltiUties paid single
bedroom. Very close to UNM. SJ20tmonth. Call265·
3074.
11/20
LIVE TJIE REST of this month rent rreel Large one
br apanment, dishwasher, patio, pool, laun!lry
facilities In quiet secure complex, Available !l/15.
Call evenings 256·1 54Skeep trying!,
11115
EFFICIENCY: ONE BLOCK from UNM; com·
pletelY furnished; fpr quiet serious student; utilities
paid. $225/Jno, 2~5066,
11/18
ltOOMM ...TE WANTED TO share access to 2400 sq
ft home. Personal bathroom. Close to UNM. $190
plusshare utllitles, 25&.74~0.
11/21
•·vaNISHED APt.RTMENTS, ONE block to
UNM. Deluxe one and tWQ bedrooms $~2H42S,
ln~lqdes Uillitles. 141 Columbia pr, SE 268·0S2S,
11/18
IIELPI DESPERATE BUILDER must sell now!
Unique, two bedroom conlempprary home ,JO min
from UNM. Call agent Beth at Vaughan Company
293·3000; 344·5623.
!IllS
CIIARMING HOUSE TO share own bedroom, pets.
Near UNM. Matur~ resppnsible onlr· $22~/mo; 'II
utilities.
11/15
St\ VE MONt;y. NO frills means no hidden cost!
tacked ~>n to your rent. Pay for what you really want:
e~tra,Jarge, clean, cornforlable apartments from
$320, Adults only, no pets please, Phone 881·~391.
12/16
.ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2bdrm/2bath
apartment. Quiet and mature but likes to have run.
NON·SMOKflR, m11s1 be neal. $240/mo, plus 11
utllflies. B42·90J2,
ll/17
I!LOCK TO UNM. Completely refurbished one
bedroom furnished apartments. No children or pets.
$300·350 Includes utilities. 21)9·6 Columbia SE, 255·
268$,
tillS
CLEAN, QUIET EFFIENCIES available five blocks.
from campus. All utilities paid! Call268·6700 and .ask
about the Omnl House Apartments.
11/U
ONF,.BEDROOM WITII aarase near UNM and
park. Available now. 1409 Hazeldine. SE, $285,
Dillion Real Estate2~·1459,
tfn
THE CITADELl SUPERB locallon near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, 1bberrom
or efficiency, $310 to $395. All utilities paid. Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and dbppsal, recrt:atlon
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets•. Open Sundays, 1520 University NE.
243·2444.
tfn
FOR RE)'IJ'; FFFC.IENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE. $250/mo., for ()nc person, $270/mo, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, SI7S s<;eurlly deposit, Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry facilltles, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
MOVING St\LE SATURDAl': Exercise bike,
manual typewriter, book shelf, ping pang table,
vaccuum, 1'1 computer keyboard, some software.
More• 91()9 Oalaxla NE. Wyoming to Spain to Moon.
II/IS

MEMPHIS GUITAR plus fen~er
Also llistortion box for S3so. Call242·
11/18
9899leave message forK en,
!\lOVING SALE! 10.4 Sat/Sun: Guitar, waterbeds,
file cab., tlpi, amp,, IOsp., furn., arlgoods, ETC!
1335 Dartmouth, NE,
11/15
ANNUAL COMPUTER EQUIPMENT sale, demo
and trade in computer!. Used (erminals, prlnws. Up
to 60% off software. Loading. doc)< sale on electronic
parts, ppwer supplies, disc drives, surplus equipment.
!OO's of items Sat., Nov. 16, 9·5. Sunte< Computers,
1523 Eubank NE,
11/IS
USED COMPUTER FOR sale, Kayploll. 2 Ooppy
disk with software. $799 or best offer, 292·7848.
PURPLE

ba~kstagelS.

1.1/19
STEAL A MOPED A beautiful red SOCA motor
scatter 600 miles, Call888·1804. $595 OBO,
11/15
TWETAN VEGETABLE DYES color these beautiful
homespun wool sweaters frc.m Nepal. $10 off with
mention of this ad. Rising Star Imports 10! Cornell
Sl! (across from UNM),
11/l.l
COTTON FUTONS, ZABUTONS, Zafus. Bright
Future Futon Co. 2424 Garfield, SE. 268·9738. 12/16
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires .wheels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECI~L
.DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID, World Wheelo. 255·
6382; 3601 Central NE,
tfn

Autos
78 TOYOTA CELl CA. AM/FM, air, cassette, lots of
miles but very reliable. $1800. 255·3041 after 6:00
p.m.
11121
198Z TRANSAM, LOADED. Nice car, $5950. 268·
8839leave messaae.
11120
'67 VW l!l!G for sale, Has sunroof, good llres, runs
. well. $600, Call Kelly, 877-2804.
11/19
1974 PLYMOUTH D~STER. Good engine, bad
body. Ideal city car for poor collese sludent, 867·
5902,
ll/18
1981 CAMARO Z18, Pb, ps, ac, am/fin, tp,
automatic, t-top, 884·5123 afterS p.m.
tfn

Employment

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Get exercise and make
money putting out Oyers on homes, fqr more In·
formation call Margie 884·5706.4
ll/21
PART. TIME JOB. Clerk/stock, Graduate student.
must be over 21. Need early dternoons from 1·6 p.m.
and evening help. Apply In person. No Phone calls.
Sav.. Way Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas NE and $516
MenaulNE,
!1/IB
MilKE MONEY, HAVE fun. Flrst·class live en·
tertal111nenl night club now hiring 20 dancers, cocktail
waitress. Full/part time •. Now !ntervlewingll a,m.·IO
p.m. daily, 298·1868, 2294 Wyoming NEat Menaul,
ll/30
NEW CLUB NEEDS tit once: dancers, ccicktail
waitress, bartender, Full or part time. ~pply 3 p.m,·9
p,m, dally in person, 83!.2020. 2900 Coors NW,
Come in now!.ll/30

Work-Study
fiNANCIAL ANALYSJ', 1\fUST be .workstudy
qualified. Accounting and typing duties, 20 hour·
s/week. Call Kant277-3622.
II /20
WORK·STUDY POSITION available at The
Intensive English Institute; Marron Hal1213 or phone
277-7540; 277-4032.
II/IS

Travel
COLLEGE TQURS, .PURGETORY. Dec, 6, 7, and
8. $99. 296--J $84,
11/21
X·MAS BREAK SKI - Steamboat, CO, $270 (!/~·
J/11) includes transportation, accc;>m, andlifltlckets,
12116
Call Student Travel277·2336.
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride. needs in !he Daily Lobo,
lfn

Lost&Found
DEBBY FROM TUCUMCARI? Please Identify and
claim your keys and photograph In LOBO Office,
Marron Hall 01,
11/21

WANTED: PIANO PLAYER for Improvisational
Theatre. Some PAY involved - caU.243·8381.
ll/20
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, yr, round. Europe,
S. America, Au•tralia, Asia. All fields, $9()0.2000
mo. Sightseeing. Free Info: write IJC, PO Box 52·
NM!, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
11/22
P,4,RT·TIME ANI)· full time position. Computer
sales, technical and software suppprt. Resumes ac·
cepted at SuntecComputers, 1521 EubankNE. II/ IS
MENAUL SCHOOL IS seeking a student in his
masters program .to fill the ppsltion of monitor In a 3S
man dormitory, Part·time/late PM and evening
hours. Room, board and small stipend. Call 345·
7727, 8 a.m. to4:30 p.m.
11/18
EXPERIENCED CASHIERS NEEDED: Daytime
weekend shift only. Apply In person. Frontier
Restaurant, 2400 Central SE.
11/U
SENIORS: PEACE CORPS offerun opportunity to
put your skills to work overseas where they arc
urgently needed. Call277·2961 fodnfo.
11/15

Coupon

Miscellaneous
D.:AD OR AILING Imported cars wanted. Cash for
your import running or not, Scoll 243.1)66; 281.
2380,
11/18
XEROX 810.11 KA YPROII, Osborne, printers,
modems. Another Byte The Used Computer Store.
1911 Eubank NE. 292·8211.
11/27
DEAR OR AILI.NG .lm(lorted cars want~d. Cash for
yo~r Import running or no!. Scot! 24H366: 281·
2380.
11/15
.GUARANTJ;:ED PARKING SPACES by!he monllt·
~ block from UNM. Call26S,S262,
11/18
FREE 1 YEAR OLD male cocker collie mix. Gentle
disposition. Shots,lisence included. 298·7580. 11/IS
TWO MALE VOCALISTS needed, one Sunday per
month each, Baritone or tenor. Call Unit)' Church
242·$441.
11/15
58 STYLECUTS EVERY Monday. S!O complete
style<uts Tues. thru ~at. $28 bodywaves. Yilla Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255·3279. Walk·lns
welcome.
11/l.l
HOOK UP TO the University computer with. a ter·
mlnal ana modem from Another Byte, Th.e Uoed
Computer Store. 1529·E Eubank NE, 292·8211.11/IS
510·$360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
quotas! SincerelY Interested rush self·addresoed
envelope: Success, PO Box 470CEO, Woodstock, !L
60098.
11/25
EYEGLASSES, WIIOLFSt\LE .. TO. the . public.
Quality senerlc and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices, Sport frames a~d sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians, 255·2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn

Economical

~c~-H.

K!~.IO.~.A~

I

(e•komah•mi•kal)
adj. 1. not wasting
tiine or money .
2. thrifty 3. Kinko's

CENTER

TEST PREW.RATION SI>ECtA~rSTS StNCF. 1938

Call Days F.ver. 8. Weekend&

265-2524
Pttmanem C.tnfers lt1 Mort ltln120

Coupon

LOSl NOVEI\IBE~ 8 IN Zimmerman Library
Ladles RestrPOm: Tl60 calcl!lator, REWARDIII
<H) - 242.7438; (W) ~ 765·9337,
ll/27
IF YoUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, !!9V. Harvard
SE, directlybebindNatura!Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAI!\1 YoUR LOST possessions at CamPUs Police
S:OOa,m. to4:00 p.n\. daily,
tfn

Ma1~' U·S

C1lltl AJ.tttOIO

for 1111q,.m~ho11 ilbOUI olhet cente-s
OUTSIDE N Y STATE CAll TOll FREE 8~0•2lJ·1782

jr)

Nt•w

v,u~: ~lMl/1 C,l1l 1l flt

H K,t;l:ct'• li!lll.lt n'!,l"l tmf,··t L!CI

Crear copn:~ Great people

2312 Central SE
255-9673
Open 7 Days

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Lobo Classifieds
Just 17¢ per word per
issue! Check it out today at
131 Marron Hall.

benefit concert
& dance

Grand Opening Offer
5 Free visits with coupon
Call 242·3957

For Appointment

POR

MEXICO
COICANI
AYOCOAN

& Oscar Giner
BAYOU SECO

FRANK CHIWIWI
LASAMIGAS
mexican food and drink

Nov.16,1985
7:00pm
$3.00 donaclon
minima
Nattvlty Of 1he
Blessed VIrgin Mary
Church
9502 4thNW

~~t\Sta ~trrrt 11.~ ~

~'

& f!irstaurant --rwll(J

Come Early for our Sensational

N£W Hapoy Hour
4-Spm f1onaiiy-fridaY
5-D

And ..

Nitely at 9 p.m.

«f1aU

,,

. . .....

~,.,.~::;::::~----i.;i~--L----~--------------T-----..---.- -~
I
Extra!
Extra!
®
1
ExtraPM
Extra!"'
I
LATE

NIGHT
SPECIAL

53 Young oyster
PREVIOUS
55 Keep out
PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Thicket
56 Directed
5 Roasting bird 61 Jot
10 Agile
62 Bee raising
64 Executed
14 Study
151nformed
65Hallmark
16 Mountain:
66 Tune
prfi!f.
67 Pop
17 Monstrous
68 Deer
19 cranny
69 Twist
20 Vend again
21 Young one
DOWN
22 Church area
23 Washbowl
11ncite
25 Greek letter
2 Cavity
26 EX-TV host
3 ''A" of
30 Depot: abbr.
"B.A."
31 Truisms
4 Existed
34 Better
5 Singer
26 Rated
48 Entrances
qualified
Maria27 Reduce
51 Italian Isle
36 Rewrite
6 Mllkfish
28 Mitigated
52 Sun
38 Serpent
7 Rules expert 29 Electric unit 53"- boom
39Warn of
8 Harmonium 311nsect
42 Summer: Fr.
9 Necessity
32 Chemical
54 Field sport
43 Devil
10 Composition
compound
55 Tub
11 Ballyhoo
44 Ancestor
33Game
57 Pierce
12 Old autos
45 Dedicate
35 Floats
58 Positive
47 Wool weight 13 Couple
37Witchof- 59 Troubled isle
49 Flit
18 Vestment
40 Truss
60 Amort
50 Possessive 24 Enounce
. 41 Former
63 Spanish hero
51 Sorrows
25 Mr. cantor
46 Ontario city
ElACROSS

"The Professional Safer Way to Tan"

LATE
NIGHT
SPECIAL

(after 9prrt)

(after 9prrt)

TWO LARGE
PIZZAS

TWO SMALL
PIZZAS

(with cheese & two Items)

(with cheese & two Items)

Receive one. addiMnal
Item FREE

Receive one addi!ional

One couport per order
extra cheese .excluded
$1.25 \lalue

One c:oupon per order
extra cheese excluded
90~ value

Item FREE

bah,:.

'

